
    
Available every weekendAvailable every weekend

Your server will inform you of today’s variety of cold seafood.Your server will inform you of today’s variety of cold seafood.
Lemon wedges, house-made mayonnaise, cocktail sauceLemon wedges, house-made mayonnaise, cocktail sauce
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HORS D́ OEUVReSHORS D́ OEUVReS

Deviled eggs - 6
Daily variety.  Five halves.

onion soup gratinée - 9
Comté & baguette.    

House Salad - 8
House greens, daily vegetable & dijon vinaigrette.

grilled radicchio with chevre emplier - 12
Herbed chevre.  Salt-roasted beet.  Charred orange.  Walnut brown sugar.  Molasses drizzle.  
Citrus vinagrette.    

Paté de campagne* - 12
House-made. Bacon-wrapped. 

STEAMED MUSSELS- 13
White wine & parsley broth.  Grilled baguette. Substitute frites for $4.

ratatouille - 12
Comté crisp & haricot verts salad.  Vegan option available.

COMTÉ & WILD MUSHROOM poutine - 14
Hand cut frites, Comte cheese, wild mushrooms with herbs  & a rich mornay sauce.  
Add fried ham batons or bacon for $4.

SEARED scallop* - 14 
Vichyssoise, beurre rouge, & crispy leeks.

SEARED FOIE GRAS* - 15
Grade-A foie gras, arugula, house-made pain au lait toast, & Michigan cherry compote.

*Eating raw or undercooked fish, shellfish, eggs or meat increases the risk of food-borne illnesses.   

BRIEF history of NHMBRIEF history of NHM

New Hotel Mertens opened  in early 1914.  Later that year the 
hotel’s  founder, Charles Mehrtens, died and his son-in-law, 
Tom Luce, assumed ownership of the property.  Luce led the 
hotel through its glory years; serving travelers and Grand Ra-
pidians in the same dining room that you are seated in now.  A 
few years before Luce died, Union Station closed in 1960, and 
the neighborhood began its decline.  

This incarnation of New Hotel Mertens has been designed as a 
modern dining experience while maintaining many connections 
to Grand Rapids’ and Mertens’ history.  

We are searching for artifacts from New Hotel Mertens and 
would be grateful if any discoveries are shared with us.

MAIN courseMAIN course

Omelette aux fines herbes* - 11
Hand-cut frites & house salad.     

Burger AMERICAIN* - 12
6 oz. brisket-blend, bibb lettuce, tomato, McClure’s pickle relish, grilled onion, and special 
sauce.  NHM brioche roll.  Hand-cut frites.  Add cheese for $1, bacon for $3.

Quiche Lorraine* - 13
Cream, bacon & onion.  Watercress-arugula salad.

CROQUE MONSIEUR- 13
Fried ham & mornay sauce on housemade pain au lait. Hand-cut frites.
Add an egg & make it a Madame for $1.5.  Add a side salad for $4.

HOUSEMADE PASTA DU JARDIN-16
Rotates frequently.  Your server will inform you of today’s dish. 

SHRIMP ETTOUFFE* - 19
Grilled shrimp in dark roux seafood veloute with carmelized mire poix served over 
NHM Bakery bread. 

creste de gallo au jambon et truffe - 23
House-made creste de gallo pasta,  Comté cheese, ham & black truffle.  

poulet cordon bleu - 23
Traditional preparation of chicken cordon bleu.  Dijon-mornay sauce.
Watercress-arugula salad & hand-cut frites.   

coq au vin - 23
Quarter chicken of leg & thigh.  Red wine braise. Wild mushrooms & fingerling potatoes. 

steak frites* - 25
In-house, hand-cut sirloin with maitre d’hotel butter.  Hand-cut frites.  
Watercress-arugula salad.   

BACON-MONKFISH EMBALLAGE* - 29
Bacon-wrapped loin of monkfish, veal jus potato discques and black truffle mousse.

BEOUF BOURGUIGNON* - 30
Red wine-braise. Fingerling potatoes, pearl onions, buttered mushrooms &
baby carrots. Red wine broth.

BOUILLABAISSE* - 34
Seafood-saffron broth.  Shrimp, clams, mussels, monkfiah loin & scallop.  Fingerling 
potato & leek.

FILET AU POIVRE* - 45
8oz. filet mignon.  Green peppercorn cream sauce. 

The MERTENS cheese CARTThe MERTENS cheese CART

Choose any or all cheeses from our cheese cart.
Our cheeses rotate frequently, so some selections may not be available.

PETIT BASQUE BRESBIS*
Pastuerized sheep.  Pyrenes Mountain range.  

Mild, but distinctive.  An excellent introduction to sheep’s milk.

CAMEMBERT*
Rotating selection of camembert, in all cases from Normandy region.  

Surface ripened, creamy and soft.  

montboisse morbier*
Certified Morbier AOC.  

The tell-ale ash stripe makes the cheese easily identifable.  A strong 
aroma masks a mild , creamy pasteurized cow’s milk 

3oz |  12        6oz |  21 LES GARNITURES:LES GARNITURES:

Pommes frites - 5 served w/ house-made mayonnaise*
lyonnaise POTATOES - 7

vegetable du jour - 6

BORDEAUX BLENDS

Ch Mezain, Bordeaux Superior

Ch Beaumont, Haute Medoc

Wyncroft Shou, SW Michigan

           $15, 2oz pours

        DRY RIESLING

Dom Schlumberger,  Alsace

Bowers Harbor Block II, Michigan

           $10, 2oz pours

F R A N C E  V S .  M I C H I G A N F R A N C E  V S .  M I C H I G A N 
B L I N D  TA S T I N G SB L I N D  TA S T I N G S

COLD SEAFOOD a la carteCOLD SEAFOOD a la carte**

Available every day while supplies lastAvailable every day while supplies last

Fresh Shucked Oysters:
Always one variety for:

$3 per piece,  $15/half-dozen, or $29/dozen
with lemon & sauce mignonette

Shrimp cocktail       19 per half-dozen

Plateau de fruits de merPlateau de fruits de mer

new hotel mertens

CHEF DE CUISINE            PATRICK MCKAY 

brasserie: dinner daily & brunch on weekends

nhm bakery: delivers breakfast & lunch or dine-in

events: rooftop or main-floor private event room

haute: rooftop lounge open seasonally


